Abstract: Sustainability in the supply chain is becoming more and more important for industrial enterprises in different sectors. This research article focuses on construction supply chains (CSCs) in the Engineer-to-Order (ETO) industry, where every product is almost unique based on specific customer needs and requirements. The development of methods and approaches for more sustainable supply chain management in construction is becoming even more important. Engineering, fabrication of parts and their installation on-site are not always well synchronized in ETO supply chains. The results of such supply chains are long lead times, inefficient material transport and high and uncontrolled levels of work-in-progress (WIP). This article describes a conceptual approach to synchronize demand on-site with supply in manufacturing using the CONstant Work In Progress (ConWIP) concept from Lean Management to achieve Just-in-Time (JIT) supply. As a result, sustainable supply chains in ETO enterprises, with optimizations from an economic, ecological and social point of view, can be designed. The approach has been validated in an industrial case study.
Introduction
A growing number of enterprises are working on the implementation of sustainable manufacturing and supply chain processes. The objective of sustainable supply chain initiatives is the creation of products or objects by means of energy-efficient, resource-saving as well as socially acceptable processes [1] . Customer satisfaction will be achieved in future not only through the creation of the product itself, but also through socially and environmentally responsible as well as economically efficient concepts of manufacturing avoiding negative effects for society [2] . Thus, we need modern organizational models and approaches to design supply chains with a focus on sustainability. In this paper, there is special emphasis on the ETO construction industry focusing on a case study from façade manufacturing industry. Construction supplier companies can be classified according to different market interaction strategies ( Figure 1 ): (1) Make-to-Stock (MTS); (2) Assemble-to-Order (ATO); (3) Production-on-Demand (POD); (4) Build-to-Order (BTO); (5) Configure-to-Order (CTO) and (6) Engineer-to-Order (ETO) [3, 4] .
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As in many ETO construction supply chains (CSCs), the problem of traditional façade producers is that manufacturing processes are disconnected from the installation on-site [6] . This is emphasized by considering tier one suppliers, which produce and deliver their products from a fabrication shop to the construction site for installation. As a consequence, economic benefits reached through scale effects in production, are often lost due to an inefficient installation process on-site [7] . ETO companies are characterized by products or singular components that are engineered (developed) and produced according to a specific customer order. This means that every product is unique and therefore different from the other and standardization in production or installation is almost impossible [8] . This customization of products also makes it difficult to gain from learning curves during development, fabrication and installation on-site. Another challenge in the construction industry is the efficient usage of human resources on different projects. Very often ETO enterprises have to manage several projects in different places or countries through accurate multi-project management [9] . Switching personnel frequently between different projects to meet critical deadlines is not recommended, because this means there is an initial learning effort and thus inefficiencies in resource use.
Typical first-tier ETO supply chains in the construction industry consider three different macrophases [6] 
Installation on-site
Traditionally, ETO-projects are not synchronized to the three phases and, therefore, budget overruns occur. The causes for this are manifold. An example could be if fabrication is not informed about the progress of installation on-site. In this case, the fabrication shop could produce too much (overproduction) generating a lot of stock at the production site or at the construction site. In another scenario, faster progress on-site could lead to a bottleneck in material supply, if production is not informed regularly about the construction progress. The same lack of integration and information also occurs between engineering and manufacturing. Installation and/or manufacturing are not able Figure 1 . Market interaction strategies for construction suppliers [5] .
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Traditionally, ETO-projects are not synchronized to the three phases and, therefore, budget overruns occur. The causes for this are manifold. An example could be if fabrication is not informed about the progress of installation on-site. In this case, the fabrication shop could produce too much (overproduction) generating a lot of stock at the production site or at the construction site. In another scenario, faster progress on-site could lead to a bottleneck in material supply, if production is not informed regularly about the construction progress. The same lack of integration and information also Sustainability 2017, 9, 1888 3 of 25 occurs between engineering and manufacturing. Installation and/or manufacturing are not able to go on with their work because of missing information or drawings from engineering. ETO companies design and build products to customer specifications. Thus, a significant amount of time and cost goes into the engineering and design stage of the project. On the other side, if changes occur on the shop floor or on the installation site, project planning and scheduling as well as engineering are not always updated automatically. Additional problems occur due to constant changes in the project by manufacturing, installation or customers themselves [10] . In the fabrication shop, often changes in time schedules are due to technical or logistical problems in order processing. Mostly, the customer requires changes before and during the production or installation of components. This leads to capacity bottlenecks and complexity in project management and in supply chain management. All these changes in engineering, manufacturing and installation have to be synchronized and coordinated.
In Lean Management, inventories or buffers stand for waste (muda) and thus they are handled as activities which are not value-adding. For the purposes of a lean process along the entire value chain from engineering to manufacturing to installation, inventory should be reduced to a minimum. Thus, there is a need to close this gap of synchronization between engineering, manufacturing and on-site installation enabling efficient and sustainable supply chain management with low inventory and a Just-in-Time (JIT) delivery of material and information [6] .
The paper is structured as follows: after a short introduction in Section 1, Section 2 describes the theoretical background with a review of sustainability challenges in CSC management and as a response recent works in the field of Lean Management, especially models for JIT-oriented production planning and control. Section 3 deals with the analysis of the actual situation of production planning in typical ETO construction suppliers. Section 4 explains the proposed approach for synchronization from manufacturing to on-site installation in ETO supply chains and in Section 5 the practical application and validation in an industrial case study is presented. Finally, Section 6 discusses the benefits and advantages of the proposed approach to increase sustainability in ETO supply chains based on the three key elements: economic, ecological and social sustainability.
Theoretical Background
In this section, first sustainability challenges in CSCs are described. As a response, approaches from Lean Management, especially JIT-based models and concepts for production planning and control in construction and especially in the ETO environment are presented.
Sustainability in CSCs
Usually, CSCs are MTO supply chains, which converge all materials to the site where the building is assembled from incoming materials [11] [12] [13] [14] . Moreover, especially in the field of individual construction where ETO products are common, CSCs can usually be considered as temporary initiatives characterized by fragmentation, instability and high inefficiency [11, 14] . Therefore, SCM concepts developed and applied in other industries, like the manufacturing industry, cannot be directly applied to the construction industry [15] . As a response, Vrijhoef and Koskela presented four specific roles of SCM in construction focusing on the supply chain, the construction site, or both [14] . Here, by means of the design of new supply chain configurations, the aim is to reach a global reduction of transportation, inventory and production costs. Moreover, by means of industrialization and especially prefabrication, moving activities from an uncontrollable environment (the construction site) to a controllable environment (the fabrication shop), the aim is to achieve improvements in terms of quality, time and cost. Unlike the BTO and MTS manufacturing supply chains (see Figure 1 ) that have successfully developed lean and sustainable supply chain management [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , the ETO CSC is yet to realize sustainability due to many complications from the design, fabrication to installation varying in many supply chain partners. In best practice, sustainability of the supply chain is partially realized. Sustainable construction becomes a concern for many companies in the construction industry [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . There exist guidelines for designing sustainable buildings; however, there are different interests and focuses between Europe, Asia and America, e.g., construction impact, material usage, procurement and transportation [21, 22] . Davies and Davies [23] describe drivers and barriers of sustainability in construction. According to their study, typical drivers are client awareness, regulations, financial incentives or tax burdens while typical barriers are affordability, lack of client awareness as well as a lack of proven alternative technologies.
Many sustainability-related concerns are addressed in research but usually in specific activities, e.g., waste management, designing or purchasing [24] [25] [26] . Information Lifecycle Management (ILM) and Information Technology (IT) have been widely used to improve information sharing of ETO. However, these technologies are limited to a specific phase of the CSC [27] [28] [29] [30] . Total supply chain information sharing and decision support tools are rather ineffective and inefficient. This results in long lead times and overall supply chain inefficiency [31, 32] . A study at Kota Kinabalu by Ali et al. found that environmental and sustainability concerns will not be understood if there is lack of knowledge, tools and skills to address the various issues to support a sustainable development plan [33] . The obstacle for sustainable ETO might focus on the social aspects relating to teach sustainability in education and skilled workers to carry out the work. On the other hand, in small construction environments, the decision-making is rather focused on financial and economic perspectives. Supply chain, human resources, environment and risk management are among recent interests. However, the sustainability aspect is yet to be realized [34] [35] [36] .
In addition to these specific difficulties, there are some general challenges in the ETO industry. In traditional ETO manufacturing, building components are produced mainly according to the push principle. This means, that shop floor drawings are pushed from engineering to fabrication. In the fabrication shop, components are produced according to the available shop floor drawings. Finally, components are pushed from fabrication to the site for installation. Five of the seven types of waste (identified by Taiichi Ohno [37] ) are described as problems, which endanger the sustainability of ETO construction suppliers: overproduction, waiting time, motion, inventory and failure correction [38] . Overproduction means that an upstream process, like engineering or fabrication, produces outputs (like drawings or components) in too large a quantity and before they are actually needed by downstream processes. According to practitioners, the justification for large batch sizes is that "this is how we have always done it" or that some of the machines need long setup times. Moreover, materials are ordered from outstanding suppliers more and sooner than needed to make sure they are available when needed. As a result, overproduction is seen as one of the major types of waste because it triggers the other ones mentioned previously. Often, the cause of missing components on-site (creating construction interruptions and so waiting times) is that the fabrication department cannot produce them, due to the missing information about the progress on-site. In addition, the correction of failures shows an economic as well as ecological waste. Errors in the engineering department or manufacturing are usually only discovered on-site. In this case, the defective components have to be engineered and fabricated again and finally reinstalled; eventually, the old parts have to be scrapped as well. Using big batch sizes, in particular, creates cost explosions if correction operations are necessary. The main cause of big levels of inventory and high expenditure for handling and motion operations at the fabrication shop or at the installation site is the aforementioned lack of synchronization between fabrication and installation. The communication and synchronization between the different departments becomes increasingly complex if installation is geographically far away from the fabrication shop, if the company is working in parallel on many different projects (multi-project management) and if the project is extraordinarily extensive and lengthy. 
Review of JIT-Based, Lean Production Planning and Control in ETO CSCs
In recent decades, Lean Principles have been used in manufacturing and later in construction (Lean Construction) to optimize production flows and to reduce waste. However, according to a study performed by Bevilacqua et al. 2017 [39] a wide application of lean principles can be recognized in larger Italian companies. Smaller enterprises often fear that the implementation of lean concepts is costly and time consuming and that it does not contribute to the business growth of a company. Moreover, smaller firms tend to be more agile and flexible to adjusting themselves to changing market conditions and therefore accepting high production costs [39] . This could be especially considered the case for Italian ETO companies working in the CSC industry.
In contrast to traditional push-oriented production planning and control methods, the theory of Lean Construction suggests the adoption of pull-based models [40] . Push systems are those in which production jobs are scheduled, whereas pull systems are those in which the start of one job is triggered by the completion of another. In push systems, an error in demand forecast causes bullwhip effects. However, in JIT ordering systems, amplifications are avoided because the actual demand is used instead of the demand forecast [41] . Two types of JIT control circuits are generally used for production management: the KANBAN system and the CONWIP system. The KANBAN system was developed by the Japanese automobile manufacturer Toyota [42] . Pull production controlled by Kanban requires a steady part flow, which is impractical for small and infrequent orders as it is common in the construction environment [43] . More in detail, by using KANBAN in a small lot size and high product variety environment, unused WIP and unresponsiveness of the system is caused because Kanban cards have to propagate backward through the entire line for releasing new orders [43] . Moreover, because KANBAN requires that cards be assigned to parts, this means that at every station just one standard parts container should be placed allowing that a downstream process is able to pull what needed. As a result, an outstanding space needed for placing part containers and an increased complexity to handle the system for non-repetitive manufacturing would be the case. Moreover, a pull based production with KANBAN negatively affects the product mix variety and especially the reduction of batch sizes [44] .
However, production in high volumes contradicts the fundamental principle and JIT performance objective of WIP minimization [45] . In contrast, Spearman et al. developed a pull-based production system called CONWIP (CONstant Work in Progress), which can be used in a wide variety of manufacturing environments [46] . A CONWIP production line sets the WIP levels and measures throughput [46] . As the main difference to a KANBAN system, in CONWIP parts are moved by using standard containers, each containing the same amount of work. In CONWIP cards are assigned to these standard containers. The fundamental difference/advantage is that WIP is directly observable while capacity, which is needed to appropriately release work in a push system, must be estimated. According to Hopp and Spearman [46] and Arbulu [47] in a CONWIP production system, on average less WIP levels are needed to obtain the same throughput as in conventional systems. In a CONWIP system, the whole value chain is just triggered in one point (usually the first process step) which improves drastically the handling of the system. Moreover, CONWIP signals are not product specific, which means that with one signal different product types can be triggered in a flexible way [47] . Arbulu [47] suggests quantifying CONWIP signals in time units as opposed to an amount of product units, because this would be more practicable in industry. In Lean Manufacturing, the consistent number of production orders released at the pacemaker process and simultaneously the taking away of an equal amount of finished goods is called "paced withdrawal". Also, in construction, establishing a constant production pace could create a predictable construction flow that would enable quick corrective action to be taken in case of unforeseen problems [5] . In "lean language", this consistent increment of work is called "Pitch" and is calculated by determining how much work can be done at the bottleneck process at a certain and prior-defined interval (i.e., 1 h, 1 shift, 1 day, etc.) [38] . Therefore, a common unit for the construction flow, independent of the customer order, becomes possible. This "Pitch" becomes the basic unit of the production schedule for the considered product family. For a more detailed explanation of the pitch concept readers could consult the work of Matt [48] . The general practice in multi-project management enables work on an incoming project to start immediately as soon as it is commissioned (provided the first relevant resource is available) [49] . According to Anavi-Isakow and Golany [49] this practice is equivalent to the "push" principle in production management, where there is no control over the number of products in the system. In [49] researchers try to adapt the CONWIP principle to multi-project management. They present two variants of the control circuit, one limiting the number of projects and the other limiting the number of worked hours in the system. The concept focuses on a backlog list where projects, arriving at times when the system is unable to accept them, enter an external queue (the backlog list) where they wait until the load of the system has fallen under the threshold. The first variant Constant Number of Projects in Process (CONPIP) limits the number of projects that are allowed in the system to a fixed number. If there are less than the maximum allowed projects in the system, the backlog list is empty and incoming projects are accepted immediately. When the project is activated, it is broken down into its individual tasks. The completion time of an activated project is dependent on the status of the system, because the task has to be ready (all its predecessor tasks have been completed) and the required resource has to be available (not occupied with another task) [49] . The second variant, Constant Time in Process (CONTIP), controls the total processing time required by all the projects that are active in the system. When one task of an active project is completed by one of the resources in the system, the remaining processing time needed for all active projects is updated. When it falls/goes under a certain limit, a new project is allowed to move out of the backlog list and into the active system. Therefore, the second variant considers and controls the available capacity (in terms of labor resources) when activating a new project. One of the results (mentioned in [49] ) states that, by holding projects in the backlog list, when the system has reached its capacity, no flow time performance is lost and no accumulation of overhead costs occurs. Moreover, the mentioned pull approach (CONPIP and CONTIP) allows for easier forecasting of completion times. According to [49] , many of the synchronization delays, which consist of a task waiting for its predecessor to be completed and which cannot even start since the relevant resources are faced with queues of tasks from other active projects, disappear. The proposed approaches, CONPIP and CONTIP, address the problem of synchronization between different projects.
Carniel-Perrin et al. [50] tried, in their work, to achieve a pull-oriented ERP system in the ETO environment. The high variety nature of the business and the use of ERP systems impact on the ability to implement pull, a term widely misinterpreted. Using the case of a British ETO company, they analyzed and determined the extent to which an ERP can support an ETO to tend towards a "pure" pull system. In their analyses, they focused on the following three principles: (1) KANBAN; (2) CONWIP and (3) POLCA (Paired-cell Overlapping Loops of Cards) methodology.
Gosling et al. [51] derived principles for the design of ETO supply chains, based on the FORRIDGE principles (that are a combination of principles defined by FORRester and BurbiDGE). Forrester [52] emphasized, in 1961, the role of "connectance", feedback and disturbances in manufacturing systems. The more extended the chain, the worse the dynamic response. At around the same time, Burbidge was developing ideas relating to material flow control [53] . The FORRIDGE principles united these different intellectual threads into a succinct set of five principles shown in Table 1 [51] . Gosling et al. analyze how the original principles may be conceived in an ETO environment. A further 'design for X' principle was also added to the original principles shown in Table 1 . This is crucial for the ETO supply chain, where companies have to engage in new designs for each customer. This integrates a well-established concept in the design engineering literature with the FORRIDGE principles, thereby expanding and strengthening the principles for use in the ETO sector. Implementing the six principles effectively offers considerable opportunity for competitive advantage for those companies willing to invest. In this way, the paper provides guidance on how to address some of the structural problems outlined in the challenging setting of the ETO sector. 
FORRIDGE Principles FORRIDGE Definitions FORRester Inputs BurbIDGE Inputs

1-Time Compression Principle
Every activity in the chain should be undertaken in the minimum time needed to achieve task goals.
Faster order handling to improve stability and reduction of system time delays.
Minimize the material throughput time.
2-Control System Principle
There is a need to select the most appropriate control system best suited to achieve user targets and take unnecessary guesswork out of the system.
Change inventory policy to adjust the level of inventories and in process orders.
Only make those products that you can quickly dispatch and invoice to customers-only make in one period those components you need for assembly in the next period.
3-Synchronization Principle
All events are synchronized so that orders and deliveries are visible at discrete points in time, and there is continuous ordering synchronized throughout the chain.
Events should be synchronized, so that orders and deliveries are visible at discrete points in time.
Use the shortest planning period-only take deliveries from suppliers in small batches as and when needed for processing or assembly-demand amplification can be reduced by continuous ordering synchronized throughout the chain.
4-Information Transparency Principle
Up-to-the minute data free of "noise" and bias should be accessed by all members in the system.
Ensure correct behavior of information-feedback systems.
Do not rely on long-term forecasts and promote "connectance".
5-Echelon Elimination Principle
There should be the minimum number of echelons appropriate to the goals of the supply chain.
Eliminate distributor level to reduce demand amplification.
Efficiency is inversely proportional to the complexity of its material flow system.
As seen also in the works of Anavi-Isakow and Golany [49] , Carniel-Perrin et al. [50] and Gosling et al. [51] pull systems can be adapted and introduced in ETO companies to achieve a CSC oriented to the customer demand on the construction site. However, there is still a lack of methods and tools to synchronize off-site manufacturing of ETO-components with installation on-site. Through the adoption of such pull-and JIT-oriented approaches, not only can efficiency in the supply chain increase, but also sustainability of supply chains increases.
Research Question
Based on the introduction and the literature review, the authors define the following two hypotheses and research questions in this work: RQ1: Is it possible to synchronize off-site fabrication of ETO components and on-site installation by the use of CONWIP? RQ2: What is the impact of such an approach on sustainability of CSCs in ETO companies?
According to several authors, case research is one of the most suitable ways for the development, testing, disproof and/or refining of a theory or hypothesis [48, 54, 55] as well as for the determination of further research needs [56] , especially in a complex and dynamic context [57] . The previously mentioned research questions are analyzed based on a case study from construction industry.
Analysis of the Actual Situation in an ETO Construction Company
As mentioned in the introduction, a typical ETO construction project can be subdivided into three main phases: engineering, fabrication and installation. To describe the actual situation in typical ETO CSCs the authors give a short overview of the results of the As-it-is-Analysis at the case study company. The results are categorized into four parts: (1) Project preparation and quotation; (2) Engineering; (3) Fabrication and (4) Installation on-site. 
Project Preparation and Quotation
Before the start of a typical ETO project, the customer or the architect defines the main concept, the customer requirements and the technical specifications. Based on these specifications, an internal project manager elaborates the master plan (usually a macro Gantt chart) where he specifies/estimates the content (work packages), the duration (milestones) for the different phases, and the deadline for the project. Based on this master plan, the ETO-company participates in the bidding process. If the company wins the bidding award, the project enters the multi-project pipeline and the operation work for project realization starts. At this point, the supplier company defines the project team: the project manager, staff from the engineering department, someone responsible for manufacturing and logistics as well as a foreman for the installation team on-site. After the internal project planning, engineering starts with the elaboration of drawings and the technical design. After the realization of the first detailed drawings, manufacturing starts to produce components and parts and the installation crew on-site prepares the construction site for installation.
Engineering
The technical office or engineering puts together the approval design, which consists of a detailed design of the project for customer approval. Usually, the approval design is a 2D or 3D plan, only specifying the overall geometry of the objects. The approval planning is presented to the customer for agreement. When the customer releases the approval design, engineering goes on with shop floor designs. They specify the different components, their design, material, strength requirements and so on. At the same time, the BOM is elaborated, which contains a first estimate of make or buy of components and parts. Based on the BOM and the technical drawings, the project manager, together with quotations from purchasing, defines whether a part is fabricated internally in the job shop or by an external supplier.
Fabrication
Once the make or buy decision process is finished and shop floor designs have been created, they are sent to the production planning department. Production planning integrates the project with multi-project planning and tries to achieve efficiency benefits through the creation of bigger lot sizes collecting production orders from different projects. In some cases, this is necessary to achieve rational economic lot size if the fabrication process requires the use of costly machinery with high changeover times. Furthermore, production planning often tends to increase lot sizes in production through the fabrication of the whole lot size of parts for a single project order instead of JIT-oriented production and delivery. Thus, in many cases, production planning accepts higher production lot sizes and therefore a higher stock of semi-finished and finished components for installation, with the aim of increasing efficiency in manufacturing and very often to overcome risks of a supply shortage and thereby necessary extension of the agreed deadline for the project end. The fabrication ensures then, according to the production planning schedule provided, that all necessary information from engineering (e.g., drawings) and from installation (e.g., tolerances to be determined at the construction site) are delivered on time. Furthermore, the logistics department organizes the transport and supply of the necessary components to the construction site.
Installation On-Site
The installation foreman defines, together with project management, the installation schedule and the installation team (who, where and for how long). Normally, by defining the human resources for projects, learning curve effects should be considered. This means that the uniqueness of every ETO-project requires, at the beginning of every task, a certain time to generate a learning effect for staff. For example, a steel façade installation with a non-repetitive design of façade elements requires some time to optimize the installation tasks for mounting the elements. After some time, the staff become Sustainability 2017, 9, 1888 9 of 25 more experienced and achieve higher efficiency in the installation of the remaining façade elements. Given the available resources (labor) and a rough experience-based estimation of the learning curve, the installation foreman schedules the assembly process on-site, communicating this schedule to the project manager and production. In many cases, this sharing of information and schedules occurs only at the beginning of a project, while a continuous or periodic re-alignment is often neglected.
Findings from Initial Case Study Analysis
Together with the company, the most important challenges for the research were defined after the initial analysis. The analysis showed that synchronization in planning is lacking between engineering and fabrication, between engineering and installation as well as between fabrication and installation. In order to limit the area of investigation, the focus in this research is on the synchronization between manufacturing and on-site installation. Due to planned changes in the IT environment as well as other circumstances, a more accurate and deeper integration of engineering in the synchronization approach was postponed. Furthermore, the main objectives for the synchronization approach were defined as: (a) a reduction of inventory in the supply chain; (b) the reduction of lead times and thus shorter project delivery times; (c) avoiding budget overruns and increasing profit and (d) increasing sustainability in construction projects.
Conceptual Approach for Synchronization of Off-Site Manufacturing and On-Site Installation in ETO Supply Chains
The construction industry is generally considered to be some way behind those sectors where effective supply chain management is regarded as key to gaining competitive advantage and dealing with the need to constantly improve operations to satisfy the increasingly sophisticated demands of end users [58] . Since supplier lead times are, for the most part, much greater than the possible accurate foresight regarding work completion on-site, JIT delivery of ETO components from production to the construction site is difficult [59] .
In the ETO industry, every product is unique and therefore engineering design, fabrication and installation is made for the specific customer order (batch-of-one production). Even if the final product can involve some standard parts, every customer order requires individual engineering designs and bill of materials, individual production routings and individual installation procedures. Generally, in ETO construction companies, the three phases/departments-engineering, fabrication and installation-are not synchronized with each other. This means that the engineering department produces drawings, which are passed to fabrication. The fabrication department manufactures according to the drawings delivered from the engineering department. Afterwards ETO-components are passed from fabrication to the site for installation. As a result, in the traditional approach, customer orders are pushed from engineering to installation on-site. Therefore, high and uncontrolled levels of WIP occur, which are the main causes of long lead times [60] .
The aim of the proposed approach is that ETO-components arrive in the right sequence and quantity needed for installation on-site (Just-in-Sequence (JIS) and JIT). The concept for aligning demand with supply uses the CONWIP regulation circuit (Figure 2 ).
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The aim of the proposed approach is that ETO-components arrive in the right sequence and quantity needed for installation on-site (Just-in-Sequence (JIS) and JIT). The concept for aligning demand with supply uses the CONWIP regulation circuit (Figure 2) . In this concept, the engineering department defines the optimal installation sequence and performance in collaboration with the installation department. Therefore, the engineering department designs ETO-components in the right sequence needed for installation. Moreover, the right granularity for engineering, fabrication and installation is defined. In detail, the approach consists of two regulation circuits, long-and short-term ( Figures 3 and 4 ) explained in the following Sections 4.1 and 4.2. Here, the customer demand is broken down into small lots of approximately equal size, allowing an optimal capacity saturation and minimal non-productive time. To define those lots with approximately equal size, the so-called pitching concept is used [61] . As shown in Equation (1), for every task, the pitch defines the number of construction areas (CAs), which should be completed by a specific crew in a defined interval. As a practical example, consider façade installation Figure 2 . Synchronization approach to align demand with supply (according to [60] ).
In this concept, the engineering department defines the optimal installation sequence and performance in collaboration with the installation department. Therefore, the engineering department designs ETO-components in the right sequence needed for installation. Moreover, the right granularity for engineering, fabrication and installation is defined. In detail, the approach consists of two regulation circuits, long-and short-term ( Figures 3 and 4 ) explained in the following Sections 4.1 and 4.2. Here, the customer demand is broken down into small lots of approximately equal size, allowing an optimal capacity saturation and minimal non-productive time. To define those lots with approximately equal size, the so-called pitching concept is used [61] . As shown in Equation (1), for every task, the pitch defines the number of construction areas (CAs), which should be completed by a specific crew in a defined interval. As a practical example, consider façade installation and specifically the task installation of frames, where four CAs, consisting of four rooms, should be completed by a crew composed of two workers in a day.
The pitching concept is used to structure the work in the long-term as well as a short-term control loop (Figures 3 and 4) . Pitches that are composed of different services are interpreted in the construction industry like containers in the manufacturing industry incorporating physical products.
Long-Term Control Loop-Multi-Project Level
The long-term control loop is used to define the optimum number of projects in the production system (Figure 3 ). In the CONWIP-backlog, the Master Schedules of different projects are combined to calculate the necessary work capacity. Furthermore, the final aim of the CONWIP-backlog is to define the optimal sequence of different projects according to the delivery time. If construction delays occur, the project sequence has to be recalculated in the CONWIP-backlog avoiding a scenario where components are produced too early and must, therefore, be stored throughout the supply chain or on the construction site. The project orders throughout the phases/departments-engineering, fabrication and installation-are structured according to the pitching principle. As a result, one pitch flows from engineering to the site for installation in a continuous way (One-Pitch-Flow). Of course, the granularity to define pitches in the long-term control loop should be at a lower level (e.g., weeks, months). In the lower part of Figure 3 , the multi-project capacity planning is shown. The time frame was set at a weekly detail just to demonstrate the concept. In the middle of the figure, the time scheduling is shown. The time schedule contains the pitches from engineering, fabrication and installation, which have to be scheduled to reach the milestones defined in the project contract. Furthermore, pitches visualized in green define project No. 1 and pitches visualized in gray define project No. 2. The optimum level of WIP (in terms of number of pitches) is defined according to the law of little [62] . The best case is when the WIP level consists of 3 pitches and a lead time (LT) of 3 calendar weeks (CW) can be guaranteed to the customer, resulting in a throughput (TH) of 1 pitch/CW (Figure 3 ). This level of WIP is called the critical WIP (WIP C ). If the level of WIP is below the WIP C , the system does not work at full capacity, which means that an output of 2/3 pitches/CW is reached. If the level of WIP is greater than the WIP C , the lead time increases and the promised delivery time cannot be guaranteed to the customer. Therefore, according to the CONWIP principle, when the pitch-Installation-A is finished, the pitch-Engineering-D can enter the system. If the pitch-Installation-A could not be finished in CW 3, then the project sequence in the backlog has to be recalculated and, instead of pitch-Engineering-D, the pitch-Engineering-E should be released. Moreover, in CW 4 not pitch-Fabrication-D, but the pitch-Fabrication E should be released avoiding a scenario where components are produced which cannot be installed immediately, overfilling the buffer for storing material on-site.
As described in [49] , every project is broken down into its individual tasks and the necessary labor resources are assigned. Therefore, in comparison to the traditional approach, employees for installation are planned in advance avoiding a switch between different projects and between fabrication and installation. Furthermore, the necessary work capacity (for new projects) can be calculated and compared with the available capacity used in running projects. Important milestones within the three phases (engineering, fabrication and installation) should be set, which take into account the available work capacity. As a result, new projects can be sequenced in an optimal way to reach the defined milestones. The long-term control loop uses the CONWIP approach to determine when a new project can enter the system by taking account of the available work capacity. 
Short-Term Control Loop-Project Level
The short-term control loop is used to schedule and control the work to be performed within the supply chain and on the construction site for the upcoming time interval (Figure 4) .
In the short-term control loop, an appropriate granularity should be defined in engineering, 
In the short-term control loop, an appropriate granularity should be defined in engineering, manufacturing and installation. The same granularity means, in this case, that a Constant Work in Progress (e.g., work for one week or one month) flows from engineering to installation. As visualized in Figure 4 , the job amount for engineering, fabrication and installation is different. It depends on the tasks to be performed and, accordingly, on the necessary workforce for each phase. This is different from the conventional assumption where CONWIP is used in manufacturing and parts are moved by using standard containers each containing the same amount of work [46] . In this context, the work to be performed in the three departments is very different (in terms of job type). As a result, the three departments are not balanced in terms of the same job amount avoiding the slowing down of departments due to a different job type. As practical example, if two employees working full-time (FTE) produce shop floor drawings in one week, two employees in production would not be able to produce all the components specified in the shop floor drawings in the following week (usually production takes longer or it needs a larger workforce than engineering). In the proposed approach, the time unit remains constant but the job content for the pitches of the three departments varies (Figure 4) . To measure the project performance, the physical part of the building where tasks have to be performed (the CAs), are used. As a practical example, in the case of façade installation (as visualized in Figure 4 ), CA1 could be the east façade of the fourth floor. In more detail, the engineering department should produce shop floor drawings, which contain a complete CA. Most of the time, due to lack of time, shop floor drawings are produced for the main parts (e.g., east façade of fourth level) and details (e.g., connection east and west façade) are missed and defined at a later stage. Therefore, necessary components for completing a construction area will not be produced and delivered at the right time. This means that there is left over work still to do on-site. In order to complete the remaining work on-site, a higher amount of work in comparison to the normal amount is needed.
Every department works with a self-regulation control loop. This means, if the work for one time interval (e.g., one CW in Figure 4 ) cannot be completed, the work capacity should be increased. In principal, this could be done in two ways: (a) increasing the size of the workforce by using temporary employees or (b) increasing the working time by introducing overtime. As visualized in Figure 3 , pitch A has to be completed before pitch B can be started. As a practical example, if pitch A is not going to be finished in one CW (5 days), overtime will be introduced, which means that the employees responsible for pitch A will also work on Saturday (6 days). As a result, the system will work with a capacity flexibility of ±20%.
To identify in time if a pitch will not be completed according to a specified deadline, a detailed measurement of its tasks is carried out. In frequent time intervals (e.g., daily frequency), the progress of tasks within the three departments is measured (e.g., number of elaborated shop floor drawings, number of produced components and number of completed CAs).
As a result, by limiting the amount of WIP in the system and by using the long-term as well as the short-term control loop, two positive effects can be reached: (1) an over allocation of projects in the system and thus an overloading of employees is prevented and (2) by using the short-term control loop, a delay in predecessor tasks causing a delayed start to successor tasks is avoided. responsible for pitch A will also work on Saturday (6 days). As a result, the system will work with a capacity flexibility of ± 20%.
To identify in time if a pitch will not be completed according to a specified deadline, a detailed measurement of its tasks is carried out. In frequent time intervals (e.g., daily frequency), the progress of tasks within the three departments is measured (e.g., number of elaborated shop floor drawings, number of produced components and number of completed CAs). As a result, by limiting the amount of WIP in the system and by using the long-term as well as the short-term control loop, two positive effects can be reached: (1) an over allocation of projects in the system and thus an overloading of employees is prevented and (2) by using the short-term control loop, a delay in predecessor tasks causing a delayed start to successor tasks is avoided.
Validation of the Proposed Synchronization Approach in an Industrial Case Study
In order to answer the research question RQ1 ("Is it possible to synchronize off-site fabrication of ETO components and on-site installation by the use of CONWIP?") the proposed approach was validated in an industrial case study.
The approach was tested in collaboration with the previously mentioned ETO façade supplier company applying it to the extension of a new bedroom block in a hospital construction project. The construction project consists over ground of three wings (A, B and C) with respectively four levels, and a new entrance area. The considered ETO façade supplier company realized as Leader Company in a bidder-consortium the facades of the three wings. The facades were designed according to the 
The approach was tested in collaboration with the previously mentioned ETO façade supplier company applying it to the extension of a new bedroom block in a hospital construction project. The construction project consists over ground of three wings (A, B and C) with respectively four levels, and a new entrance area. The considered ETO façade supplier company realized as Leader Company in a bidder-consortium the facades of the three wings. The facades were designed according to the conventional building technique, the so-called mullion-and-transom system where every single component is delivered separately to the site and will be assembled on the spot. As a special restriction, a small buffer consisting of around 100 m 2 for storing material on-site was available to the ETO façade supplier company.
The construction site started on calendar week CW16-2013 and finished on CW50-2014. The researchers were only involved in the project from CW46-2013. This was because the project management recognized an abnormal consumption of budget which was non-compliant with the planned construction progress up to that point in time.
At the beginning, collaborative workshops were performed, in which the project manager, the foreman on-site and the responsible employee from the design office participated. First, the building was structured in CAs where a specific codification was developed ( Figure 5) . The sector indicates which wing (A, B or C) of the construction project is considered. According to every sector the level (from one to four) and the orientation (east, north, west and south) is specified. The highest level of detail of a CA is defined by its construction units (CUs), specified as the distance between two principal axis of the building. The definition of CUs showed several benefits: (1) every CU has more or less the same size (around 7-8 m); (2) the separation of CUs is visible on-site because every CU is delimited by two pillars and (3) CUs were small enough that a detailed and reliable measurement of the construction progress could be performed every day.
was structured in CAs where a specific codification was developed ( Figure 5) . The sector indicates which wing (A, B or C) of the construction project is considered. According to every sector the level (from one to four) and the orientation (east, north, west and south) is specified. The highest level of detail of a CA is defined by its construction units (CUs), specified as the distance between two principal axis of the building. The definition of CUs showed several benefits: (1) every CU has more or less the same size (around 7-8 m); (2) the separation of CUs is visible on-site because every CU is delimited by two pillars and (3) CUs were small enough that a detailed and reliable measurement of the construction progress could be performed every day. Figure 6 shows in detail the applied approach for synchronization of the manufacturing process with the installation on-site. Based on the drawings approved by the customer, the necessary tasks on-site were defined and the foreman estimated the pitch for every task. By taking into account the pitch and the total amount of CAs where the task had to be performed, the duration was calculated and, by taking into account the crew in terms of necessary workforce size, the job amount in manhours was calculated. As a practical example, consider again the task "installation of frames" for which a pitch consisting of 4 CAs of the east façade (four CUs) to be performed by a crew consisting of 2 employees working 8 h/day was estimated. The east façade task "installation of frames" should, in this case, be performed in 50 CAs and, as such, a duration of 12.5 days (50 CAs/4 CAs/day) resulting in a job amount of 200 man-hours was calculated (12.5 days × 2 workers × 8 h/day).
This calculation was performed for every task and the job amount was calculated resulting in a budget for value-adding tasks, Budgetva. To calculate the total budget to complete the installation onsite, the budget needed to include supporting tasks, Budgetsu, which included tasks such as logistics and site management. To calculate the amount of man-hours needed for Budgetsu the foreman estimated a flat-rate of 15% of Budgetva. As a result, a total budget of 41,000 man-hours was calculated for the project (see Figure 7) . Figure 6 shows in detail the applied approach for synchronization of the manufacturing process with the installation on-site. Based on the drawings approved by the customer, the necessary tasks on-site were defined and the foreman estimated the pitch for every task. By taking into account the pitch and the total amount of CAs where the task had to be performed, the duration was calculated and, by taking into account the crew in terms of necessary workforce size, the job amount in man-hours was calculated. As a practical example, consider again the task "installation of frames" for which a pitch consisting of 4 CAs of the east façade (four CUs) to be performed by a crew consisting of 2 employees working 8 h/day was estimated. The east façade task "installation of frames" should, in this case, be performed in 50 CAs and, as such, a duration of 12.5 days (50 CAs/4 CAs/day) resulting in a job amount of 200 man-hours was calculated (12.5 days × 2 workers × 8 h/day).
This calculation was performed for every task and the job amount was calculated resulting in a budget for value-adding tasks, Budget va . To calculate the total budget to complete the installation on-site, the budget needed to include supporting tasks, Budget su , which included tasks such as logistics and site management. To calculate the amount of man-hours needed for Budget su the foreman estimated a flat-rate of 15% of Budget va . As a result, a total budget of 41,000 man-hours was calculated for the project (see Figure 7) .
Furthermore, as shown in Figure 6 , the pitch was also used to synchronize the fabrication shop with the construction site. Here, for every task to be performed in a specific CA, the necessary component groups were defined. This was done once the engineering department had produced shop floor drawings. In more detail, in the fabrication shop, the work structure for producing the single components, based on the installation structure on-site, was established. Here, a fundamental distinction between lot-based prefabrication and a final assembly of semi-finished components was made. Consider again the task "installation of frames", which requires a certain number of frames per CA, and specific tasks needed to produce single components in the fabrication shop. Here, specifically the cutting of profiles, their welding to frames and the drilling and painting as finishing operations were considered ( Figure 6 ). Based on the assignment of component groups to tasks, a demand-driven release from the construction site could be achieved (upper part of Figure 6 ). Every week, the foreman on-site scheduled the tasks to be performed for the upcoming CW. This was done based on the progress made in the construction up to that point, in terms of completed CAs. Simultaneously to the weekly work scheduling, the foreman on-site performed a medium-term scheduling of tasks used to release the required component groups from the fabrication shop. This medium-term scheduling period consisted of four weeks, because the foreman stated that he was not able to predict the tasks to be performed on-site more than four weeks ahead. In order to release the component groups that have a lead-time longer than four CWs, a supermarket was installed at the fabrication shop to buffer prefabricated and semi-finished components. These components had been prefabricated according to the master schedule of the company and by taking into account the inventory level in the supermarket.
operations were considered (Figure 6 ). Based on the assignment of component groups to tasks, a demand-driven release from the construction site could be achieved (upper part of Figure 6 ). Every week, the foreman on-site scheduled the tasks to be performed for the upcoming CW. This was done based on the progress made in the construction up to that point, in terms of completed CAs. Simultaneously to the weekly work scheduling, the foreman on-site performed a medium-term scheduling of tasks used to release the required component groups from the fabrication shop. This medium-term scheduling period consisted of four weeks, because the foreman stated that he was not able to predict the tasks to be performed on-site more than four weeks ahead. In order to release the component groups that have a lead-time longer than four CWs, a supermarket was installed at the fabrication shop to buffer prefabricated and semi-finished components. These components had been prefabricated according to the master schedule of the company and by taking into account the inventory level in the supermarket. As a result, a pull-based production system, taking into account the demand of the construction site could be implemented. To validate the synchronization approach, a specific diagram, displaying the up to date consumed budget in terms of man-hours and the corresponding forecast was developed. It is displayed in Figure 7 , where the bars in light gray show the cumulated consumed As a result, a pull-based production system, taking into account the demand of the construction site could be implemented. To validate the synchronization approach, a specific diagram, displaying the up to date consumed budget in terms of man-hours and the corresponding forecast was developed. It is displayed in Figure 7 , where the bars in light gray show the cumulated consumed budget (in man-hours) and the bars in dark gray illustrate the forecast for the necessary job amount in every CW. Equation (2) displays the calculation of the forecast. Every week a comparison of the cumulated consumed budget and the forecast until project completion was computed.
The term Closed CUs (t) refers to the amount of completed CAs (until time t) in relation to the total amount of CAs where a specific task has to be completed. As a practical example, consider again task "installation of frames" planned to be performed in 50 CAs in total; up until a specific CW (t) a quantity of 30 CAs had been completed resulting in a value of 30/50 Closed CUs (t) . The term Budget co(t) refers to cumulated reported working hours by the installation crew on-site up to a certain time. As anticipated previously, the Budget va was calculated using the pitch estimated by the foreman during the collaborative workshops (mentioned in the previous paragraphs). If the pitch as performance target is increased, than the Budget va and the Forecast (t) will be decreased and vice versa. Figure 7 visualizes the juxtaposition of the cumulated consumed budget in man-hours (light gray bars) up to a certain week, the forecast until project completion (dark gray bars) and the total budget limit defined during the collaborative process planning workshops (black line). As visualized in the plot, at the beginning of the validation period, the forecast exceeded the total budget limit. This was because, at the beginning, the research team experienced problems in applying the material request on-site resulting in construction interruptions due to missing materials. From CW03-2014, the synchronization of the fabrication shop to the site began to work and, therefore, the forecast could be steadily reduced. Moreover, the continuous adaptation of pitches to the real conditions on-site allowed reliable material requests and forecasts of the necessary man-hours until project completion to be made if forecast increases happened, as in CW23-2014 or CW28-2014, the plot allowed them to be identified early on and improvement actions to be implemented in time.
The term Closed CUs(t) refers to the amount of completed CAs (until time t) in relation to the total amount of CAs where a specific task has to be completed. As a practical example, consider again task "installation of frames" planned to be performed in 50 CAs in total; up until a specific CW(t) a quantity of 30 CAs had been completed resulting in a value of 30/50 Closed CUs(t). The term Budgetco(t) refers to cumulated reported working hours by the installation crew on-site up to a certain time. As anticipated previously, the Budgetva was calculated using the pitch estimated by the foreman during the collaborative workshops (mentioned in the previous paragraphs). If the pitch as performance target is increased, than the Budgetva and the Forecast(t) will be decreased and vice versa. Figure 7 visualizes the juxtaposition of the cumulated consumed budget in man-hours (light gray bars) up to a certain week, the forecast until project completion (dark gray bars) and the total budget limit defined during the collaborative process planning workshops (black line). As visualized in the plot, at the beginning of the validation period, the forecast exceeded the total budget limit. This was because, at the beginning, the research team experienced problems in applying the material request on-site resulting in construction interruptions due to missing materials. From CW03-2014, the synchronization of the fabrication shop to the site began to work and, therefore, the forecast could be steadily reduced. Moreover, the continuous adaptation of pitches to the real conditions on-site allowed reliable material requests and forecasts of the necessary man-hours until project completion to be made if forecast increases happened, as in CW23-2014 or CW28-2014, the plot allowed them to be identified early on and improvement actions to be implemented in time. As visualized in Figure 7 , the approach allowed the amount of man-hours needed to perform the installation on-site to be reduced from 45,150 h (predicted at CW 46-2013) to 41,444 h actually used up to the end of the project. In other words, by applying the approach for synchronizing manufacturing to the installation on-site, a reduction of the initial forecast of around 8% could be As visualized in Figure 7 , the approach allowed the amount of man-hours needed to perform the installation on-site to be reduced from 45,150 h (predicted at CW 46-2013) to 41,444 h actually used up to the end of the project. In other words, by applying the approach for synchronizing manufacturing to the installation on-site, a reduction of the initial forecast of around 8% could be reached. In conclusion, the application of the approach allowed the cost for installation to be kept within the total budget limit. Thus, the answer to RQ1 is that the proposed approach is suitable for synchronizing off-site fabrication of ETO components and on-site installation using CONWIP. Therefore the algorithm had a significant impact to react rapidly on budget overruns and thus to avoid an economic loss in this project. Through a higher accuracy in JIT delivery based on the presented approach the deliverability rate of material for the construction site could be increased by 17%. In the past, the case study company rented very often a production hall with 1000 m 2 close to the company's fabrication shop and used the space as buffer stock for material waiting for shipping to the construction sites. The management was already thinking about expanding the company's building, using free agricultural land. Through the application of the algorithm, the need to rent these spaces was reduced to sporadic leasing in case of urgent bottlenecks. Therefore, in the case study initially the company planned to lease an intermediate inventory with a capacity of 1850 m 2 . However, the management board decided to apply the presented approach and as such to avoid an intermediate storage and ship directly the needed components to the site. As a result, costs for loading and unloading trucks, costs of insurance of the inventory as well as transportation costs from the inventory to the construction site could be avoided. In total, 5.29% of the budget available for installation could be saved by avoiding an intermediate storage and applying direct deliveries to the site. Such a reduction of space has not only an economic impact, but also an ecological impact with the meaning of lower energy consumption for lighting or heating/cooling and less waste of agricultural space. As another important consideration for economic sustainability, a quantitative evaluation of the effort needed in using the approach was carried out. Here, the effort needed for performing the collaborative planning workshops (to define CAs, tasks and pitches), the effort for scheduling and reporting the work to be performed on-site, as well as the expenditure of time for releasing ETO-components JIT for installation was considered. As a result, an amount of 571 man-hours was calculated and by comparing it with budget a percentage of 1.39% resulted. More in detail, an expenditure of 571 man-hours allowed to decrease the total labor forecast of 3700 man-hours or in other words a saving factor of 6.47 (3700 h/571 h).
Considering the ecological sustainability dimension, the use of express delivery services decreased by more than 70% compared to other projects in the past. As main reason for this positive effect, the project manager stated that the implementation of a weekly release of needed components allowed to assure that they were most of the time available on-site. Express deliveries were just used in the case of engineering and fabrication errors. While in the past rework on the construction site was very common, the amount of rework after the introduction of the synchronization approach could be reduced by 33%. According to the foreman, this reduction was mainly possible because the synchronization of the fabrication shop with the construction site allowed to use smaller lot sizes and as such if errors were identified on-site just the components of the released amount had to be reworked (not the total amount of needed components in the project). As rework of customized parts means in most of the cases that parts have to be substituted (e.g., sealing components or glass elements), the impact on ecologic sustainability is significant.
Considering the social sustainability, an important result was the less fluctuation of the number of assigned operators on-site. Due to a better planning of labor resources at the multi-project level a frequent exchange of operators between different construction sites and between the fabrication shop and the sites was diminished. Throughout the entire lifecycle of the construction site a number of 11 until 13 operators were present on-site. More in detail, as visualized in Figure 7 the bars in light gray, visualizing the consumed budget every week, increased steadily (from 440 h/week to 520 h/week) until project completion. Today, the case study company uses this approach in most of their important and international projects. From a social aspect, the proposed approach increases the know-how of workers and supervisors at the construction site. In order to guarantee a successful roll-out of the approach, the company hired qualified staff, trained these people in the approach and created an own department for synchronizing the different installation sites to the fabrication shop (called as Supply Chain Management department). These trainers now train the project managers and supervisors at the construction site in applying the presented approach. These lead also to a job enrichment of workers and thus to a higher involvement and identification with the employer.
The quantitative results in this case study, having impact on economic, ecological and social sustainability, are summarized in Table 2 . 
Discussion of the Impact on ETO CSC Sustainability
In this section, the findings in Section 4 (proposed synchronization approach) and Section 5 (validation in practice) based on the case study research are generalized and summarized. Before starting with the description of the impact of the proposed approach on sustainability, the term sustainability itself is explained.
Sustainability is part of the optimization of the overall efficiency of enterprises, products and processes. Sustainability traditionally has three dimensions: economy, ecology and social. Costs of energy or materials have an impact on the economic effectiveness. The reduction of resources is a contribution to the economic and ecological effectiveness. The social dimension is represented by work conditions, conditions of education, skills and others [63] (Figure 8 ). Based on these three dimensions, different aspects and arguments for why the presented approach for synchronization will positively affect the sustainability of construction supply chains in the future are shown.
The application of Lean and JIT in ETO companies leads to more sustainability in their supply chain. Our algorithm described in Section 4 and tested in Section 5 supports ETO manufacturer in the construction industry to overcome difficulties in implementing this concepts in a holistic manner focusing not only lean aspects in the fabrication, but focusing on the synchronization with on-site installation. Previous to this case study, the company tried to implement lean methods in production as well as to conduct Kaizen workshops at the installation site. Both initiatives did not lead to the expected results before synchronizing them and thus introducing a customer pace from installation to manufacturing. In the following Sections 6.1-6.3, the proposed approach will be discussed based on the three dimensions of sustainability. Table 3 summarizes the results and advantages of the approach in terms of a more sustainable CSC in ETO companies in order to answer to research question RQ2 ("What is the impact of such an approach on sustainability of CSCs in ETO companies?"). 
Economic Aspects
The economic aspects in the adoption of the proposed synchronization approach are varied. Firstly, the proposed approach to synchronize manufacturing and on-site installation enforces a costefficient coordination, saving time for information sharing and organization and thus costs for supporting activities. As seen before, different types of waste can be reduced saving costs and thus being more attractive to the market and/or increasing profitability for the ETO-company. The reduction of waste in overproduction is reached through a customer-driven triggering of production. In this way, manufacturing produces only the amount needed in a given time period at the construction site. This also leads to a reduction in transportation costs due to an improved coordination of material and logistic flows. At the same time, JIT production and delivery also reduces inventory and material buffers at the production site and at the construction site, saving costs 
The economic aspects in the adoption of the proposed synchronization approach are varied. Firstly, the proposed approach to synchronize manufacturing and on-site installation enforces a cost-efficient coordination, saving time for information sharing and organization and thus costs for supporting activities. As seen before, different types of waste can be reduced saving costs and thus being more attractive to the market and/or increasing profitability for the ETO-company. The reduction of waste in overproduction is reached through a customer-driven triggering of production. In this way, manufacturing produces only the amount needed in a given time period at the construction site. This also leads to a reduction in transportation costs due to an improved coordination of material and logistic flows. At the same time, JIT production and delivery also reduces inventory and material buffers at the production site and at the construction site, saving costs for space and material handling. Especially on the construction site, space is always limited and costly (particularly in urban areas). As shown in Figure 7 , the budget overrun identified at the beginning (starting by CW46-2013 until CW03-2014) was mainly caused by non-synchronized material deliveries. The delivery of components too early caused an overfilling of the buffer on-site inducing the following types of problems: (a) buffering of components on-site over a longer period caused the risk of damages and therefore reworks; (b) searching and moving of components in the buffer caused an abnormal high amount of supporting work. A delivery of components too late caused that the foreman had to reschedule the work on-site. In the worst cases, if a rescheduling could not be done, costly construction interruptions happened. A rescheduling of work due to missing material caused that some CAs had to be completed in a second moment, which required a higher amount of work (supporting and value adding) due to a rearranging of tools and initial learning curve effects because of a restarting of the work. As a result, the approach allowed avoiding missing material on-site and as such a reduction of downtimes and waiting times, and therefore increases in construction productivity. This allowed to decrease the initial forecasted budget overruns and a staying on budget until project completion.
Ecological Aspects
Transport between the fabrication shop and the construction site generate an increase in CO 2 emissions and, therefore, environmental pollution. Bearing in mind the finite resources of fossil fuel and energy, the reduction of unnecessary transport helps protect the environment. The application of the proposed approach in ETO supply chains will reduce traffic on the road, which is a positive aspect for flora, fauna and human society considering noise nuisance and air pollution. A more transparent and better coordinated synchronization of transport between manufacturing and installation on-site not only brings benefits to transport but also in terms of energy consumption for material handling devices. A high inventory level off-site or on-site requires a rearrangement of material due to limited space that could be eliminated or minimized by the introduction of JIT and JIS production and direct supplies to the site. In the case of poorly coordinated manufacturing and installation, parts and components are made to stock. If changes in the geometry of parts are then required due to special situations during the installation, the material stock which has been produced has to be disposed of. This means that waste in material consumption and non-value adding activities not only have an economic, but also an ecological impact. A further aspect is that space is always limited at the fabrication site and at the construction site. A reduction in inventory levels also reduces the need for new space which is very often found in green areas.
Social Aspects
The proposed approach not only has economic and ecological advantages, but also offers benefits from a social point of view. Better-synchronized coordination leads to increased employee satisfaction and, therefore, lower staff turnover. High transparency in the supply chain also reduces conflict situations between manufacturing and installation on-site. This means there are fewer "emergency" situations, less stress for employees and more time to think about strategic optimization. In addition, the proposed approach also requires highly skilled and qualified personnel for coordination and monitoring of the progress at the construction site. It also enforces the creation of new job profiles, in terms of engineers for process optimization in ETO supply chains and at construction sites. Successful ETO-companies using this approach to optimize their supply chain usually have a competitive position in the market and, therefore, they will create new jobs. further case studies in industry)
Conclusions and Outlook
One of the major causes of budget overruns is the lack of ETO-components on-site, which causes wasteful construction downtimes. When construction interruptions occur, tasks on-site have to be rescheduled, which leads consequently to rearrangement of materials or equipment on-site (non-value-adding activities). In addition, a high uncertainty of the progress on-site leads fabrication to anticipate production of components and, therefore, to increase inventory at the fabrication shop or on-site. To avoid such inefficiencies in the supply chain, downtimes at the construction site and high inventory levels, the authors propose an approach to synchronizing manufacturing and installation. Aligning manufacturing with the site could first avoid such non-value-adding activities. Furthermore, through JIT and pull-oriented production and delivery, non-value-adding operations (like searching for components on-site) could be reduced and the chances for early detection of quality problems could be improved. In addition, by pulling manufacturing from a site, a higher degree of capacity and resource utilization can be reached.
In traditional ETO CSCs, the economic benefits of a project, reached through scale effects in production, are lost due to an inefficient installation process on-site. One of the major causes of an inefficient installation process on-site is construction interruptions due to a lack of necessary MTO or ETO components. By limiting the amount of WIP throughout the supply chain and by synchronizing the supply chain to the construction site, all dimensions of sustainability can be addressed positively. The proposed long-term control loop limits the number of projects in the system and thus avoids an accumulation of jobs within the production system and an overloading of employees. As a result, the delivery time can be guaranteed to the customer. The short-term control loop avoids a situation where a delay is propagated throughout the supply chain, by measuring in detail the performance of tasks and introducing, in cases of delay, an appropriate capacity flexibility.
The proposed approach shows that the following dimensions of sustainability can be increased in ETO CSCs. From an economic point of view, overall costs for labor, for material and for resources can be reduced and, therefore, ETO companies can increase their competitiveness in the market. From an ecological point of view, the approach reduces unnecessary transportation and express transportation of materials from the job shop to the construction site. Furthermore, a reduction in material handling reduces the consumption of fuel for motorized material handling devices. A reduced need for storage space also has a positive effect on the consumption of energy for production and storage facilities. According to the third aspect in sustainability research, the social aspect, the proposed approach encourages the use of higher qualified personnel at the construction site and/or training of existing staff in organizational logistics and JIT-oriented monitoring and methods. Furthermore, work conditions improve if the work at the construction site is scheduled accurately and if the right material is available in time, avoiding eventually dangerous corrections with inadequate machinery and equipment on-site.
Critically, it must be added that the proposed approach is not applicable to all construction typologies or supply chains. As such, for example, supply chains dealing with bulk materials need other models for production planning and control. A further critical point is the fact that the proposed approach is based on a single industrial case study. Although the company considered is a good and generalizable example of an ETO manufacturer in CSCs, further validations with other companies should be conducted. A further point of criticism and suggestion for further research is the lack of a quantitative assessment tool for the determination of sustainability performance. Such functionality should be integrated into a future IT-supported tool for sustainable production planning and control.
In future research activities, the proposed approach will be extended to coordinate all companies involved in a construction project and the corresponding supply chains. Furthermore, an IT tool to support and apply the proposed approach in industrial practice in different industrial case studies will be developed. Handling the high variability of construction processes and considering a multi-project environment are future challenges in the realization of such an IT tool.
